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Multilevel multistate discrete time event history model

134
A multilevel multistate discrete time event history model (Steele et al., 2004) was set up to 135 investigate the effect of covariates on the probability of transitions between lameness states, in a 136 15 day risk period. Two origin states were defined for lameness in the multilevel multistate 137 model for each cow k: non-lame (MS 0 and 1; coded as 0) and lame (MS 2 and 3; coded as 1).
138
Data were censored at the end of the study. An episode was the continuous period of time (in 139 discrete time intervals) a cow spent in a state until a transition occurred or data was censored. For 140 each episode, the time interval was categorized in discrete periods (15 days) and the number of 141 time intervals (t) was measured as t=1, 2, 3… up to the maximum observed time. For each cow k, 142 at the end of each discrete time interval t (15 day) the outcome y was two possible 143 transitions/event occurrences, non-lame to lame or lame to non-lame.
144
The response variable y was the binary indicator of event occurrence. The event was 145 when a cow transitioned from lame to non-lame or non-lame to lame. The event indicator was 146 coded as 1 or 0 depending on the occurrence of an event: if no event occurred, 0 was coded; 1 147 was coded if an event occurred (non-lame to lame state or vice versa).
t of episode j for cow k was denoted by h tijk (ri) , and the hazard of no transition was denoted by The multilevel multistate discrete time model took the form: significantly lower probability of transition from the lame to the non-lame state compared with
246
Herd 1 (OR: 0.23, CI:0.10-0.53).
248
Estimated random effects covariance matrices for the models with duration effects only and 249 duration with all covariates are presented in Table 5 . For the model with duration effects only,
250
there was significant moderate negative correlations (-0.76) between the probability of both
251
transitions from non-lame to lame and lame to non-lame. It indicated that the cows with a high
252
(low) probability of switching from non-lame to lame had a low (high) probability of changing 253 from the lame to the non-lame state. Equally, cows with a longer (shorter) duration of the non- The key finding from the study reported here is that loss of BCS increased a cow's probability of 260 becoming identifiably lame and decreased her likelihood of recovery, over the next 15 days; the 261 effect was apparent after controlling for body condition score at calving. Furthermore, cows with 262 a greater decrease of BCS had a higher (lower) probability of transition from non-lame to lame
263
(lame to non-lame) compared with cows that had a relatively lower decrease in BCS i.e. the 264 effect was greater in animals which lost more condition. Our findings demonstrate that in this 265 dataset loss of BCS preceded an animal being identified as lame by mobility scoring.
266
The findings from this longitudinal study shed no light on the causality of this 
272
Results from the current study support the hypothesis that a greater loss of BCS leads to a higher 273 risk of lameness possibly due to the thinning effects on the digital cushion. suspect that what misclassifications did occur were not randomly distributed through the data set.
333
Although the 4 herds selected for the study were not randomly selected we have no reason to 334 believe that they are not representative of typical UK dairy herd w.r.t. range and change of body 335 condition and mobility scores. Given the consistency of our results with previous literature, we 336 consider that the results are likely to be generalisable to other similar cattle herds. 
Conclusion
340
In conclusion, our results suggest that both a decrease and an increase in BCS influences the risk Non-lame to lame 0.80* 0.27
Lame to non-lame 0.87* 0.36
